There Are Many Ways to Remember
While other funeral homes standardize services to save time and money, we believe each service should
be unique. At Pearson Family Funeral Service & Cremation Center, we are the experts at helping you
tell the story of your loved one’s life. We can help you find inspiration almost anywhere – in a song, a
hobby, a trademark style, a defining philosophy, a lifelong passion – and turn that inspiration into a
memorial service filled with thoughtful and meaningful details. You’ll find there’s no limit to the
special tribute we can create.
If you are searching for ways to personalize a funeral service, let our creative staff work with you on
distinctive, but affordably priced, options to make your loved one’s service as special as they were. You
knew your loved one best – we’re here to ensure the service honors their memory.
At Pearson, we treat everyone like family. We believe every family deserves something special.

Please visit us online: www.pearsonfuneralhomes.com
Find us on Facebook: Facebook.com/PearsonFamilyFuneralCremation

GENERAL PRICE LIST
Effective: February 1, 2020
(Subject to Change Without Notice)

LOCATIONS
809 West Montgomery Street
Creston, IA 50801
641-782-6555
creston@pearsonfh.net
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701 Seventh Street
Corning, IA 50841
641-322-3156
corning@pearsonfh.net

OUR SERVICES
Funerals
Since the early 1900s, Pearson Family Funeral Service & Cremation Center has been serving families of Creston,
Corning, and surrounding areas during some of the most difficult moments of their lives. As a family-owned and
operated funeral home, we strive to place your needs first and always treat you with compassion and respect. We
are known throughout our community for providing personalized funeral services that will meet your wishes and
surpass your expectations. We will listen to you, learn about the life of your loved one, and help you create the
perfect farewell for them.
Whether your choice is cremation or traditional burial, we have seen firsthand the healing that can come from
planning a meaningful funeral. Our experienced team will help guide you through each decision you’ll need to
make.
At Pearson Family Funeral Service & Cremation Center, our family is proud to provide your family with quality,
personalized funeral care in your time of need.

Cremation
Quality Cremation You Can Trust
When it comes to cremation, you need to be able to trust your provider. Since Pearson Family Funeral
Service & Cremation Center has our own on-site, stand-alone cremation center, you can rest assured
that your loved one will never leave our care. For additional peace of mind, you can also choose to
witness the cremation.
Our crematory facility is also state of the art and finer than any other in Southwest Iowa. We invite you
to contact us any time to arrange for a tour, so you can see our comfortable identification room and
spacious viewing space for yourself.
Countless Ways to Remember
At some funeral homes, cremation may mean your options for personalization are more limited. At
Pearson Family Funeral Service & Cremation Center, this is never the case. Our professionals will
explain the various options and show you how cremation can be personalized to fit your needs. Arrange
a visitation, memorial service, or catered gathering, it’s all up to you. Regardless of your budget, we are
committed to helping you create a memorable farewell that perfectly captures the personality of your
loved one.
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OUR SERVICES

Burial
Traditional Burial Options
Pearson Family Funeral Service & Cremation Center will help you find the perfect resting place for
your loved one. We offer a large selection of caskets and vaults in various price ranges, and can also
customize caskets with family photos, poems, scriptures, or an emblem from a branch of military
service. We regularly work with all of the cemeteries in our area, and can help with your arrangements.
With decades of experience, we understand that each family has different needs. Let us help you
discover what is right for you.
Cremation Disposition Options
For those who prefer cremation, we can help arrange for memorialization. We also have a wide
selection of decorative urns and keepsake jewelry for permanent possession, so your loved one is
always with you.

Monuments
When you work with Pearson Family Funeral Service & Cremation Center to select a memorial
monument for a loved one, you will work directly with our staff throughout the whole process. We will
help you review all of your options, so you can pick the statue or monument that honors your loved one,
while staying within your family’s budget. You can have confidence knowing the monument you
choose will be handled with the same excellence Pearson displays in everything we do.

Receptions
Our generations of experience have shown us the importance of surrounding ourselves with family and
friends after a funeral service. But planning an event at your home, or trying to make dinner
reservations for a large party, can be straining during a time of grief.
During this difficult time, convenience is key. Families appreciate that everything can be taken care of
in one location at Pearson Family Funeral Service & Cremation Center. Our beautifully decorated
reception room serves as a warm and welcoming environment for family and friends to eat, embrace
and share memories. Our professional staff can coordinate with local caterers to create a memorable
reception. If you prefer, we also have relationships with restaurants, country clubs, and other
businesses in the area that can host the reception.
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OUR SERVICES
Signature Services
At most funeral homes, these services are considered “extras.” But at Pearson Family Funeral Service
& Cremation Center, we believe so strongly in what we do that we consider them the basics. That is
why we offer these signature services to every family we care for:
Expert Support and Guidance
We have a deep well of competent, creative, and compassionate funeral directors, with a high staff to
family ratio. We only hire people who approach their roles with a servant mindset.
Online Obituaries
We’ll always keep our website current with all your important service information, videos and
guestbook. This information is easily shareable via email or on social media for ease of communication.
Video Tributes
Provide us with pictures, and we will create a beautiful video tribute to be displayed on our state-of-the
art projection screens. Extra DVD copies are available.
Webcasting
Not able to attend the service? Tune in online for the live-stream. If desired, the service will be webcasted live through the obituary. Return to the obituary at a later date to re-watch the service.
High Quality Custom Printing
All of the funeral folders, register book pages, candle inserts, bookmarks and thank you cards we
provide are custom designed, full color, on quality paper and printed in house to meet your needs.

Veterans
At Pearson Family Funeral Service & Cremation Center, we are proud to serve the families of brave
men and women who sacrificed to maintain our freedom. Our dedicated, professional staff provides
many services to remember and honor military veterans.
We will work closely with your family to create a powerful and meaningful ceremony that is
appropriate and unique for your beloved veteran. We arrange funerals with military honors, and burial
in our nation’s military cemeteries. We can also help you complete the necessary paperwork to make
sure you and your family receive all of the benefits for which you and your veteran qualify. If your
loved one has served our country, we would be honored to help you arrange a veteran’s memorial
service.
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The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You
may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select
will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other
requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will
explain the reason in writing on the statement describing the funeral goods and services
you selected.

BASIC SERVICES OF FUNERAL DIRECTOR & STAFF, & OVERHEAD

$2890

Our charge for Basic Services includes, but not limited to: services performed by our Licensed
Professionals & Staff in responding to initial requests for service; sheltering of the deceased;
conducting the Arrangement Conference with the family or responsible party; arranging the services
desired and coordinating those plans with cemetery or other 3rd parties; filing the necessary
authorizations and permits; recording vital statistics; preparing and placing obituary notices in selected
newspapers and radio stations (newspaper & radio station charges are extra). This fee also includes a
proportionate share of our basic overhead costs incurred in operating our facility, such as: responding
to calls 24 hours a day; accounting and billing; secretarial and administrative costs; lease expense;
maintenance and utility expenses; equipment and inventory expenses; insurance expenses and all
similar overhead expenses. This fee for our Basic Services and overhead will be added to the total cost
of the funeral arrangement you select. (This fee is already included in our charges for Direct
Cremation, Immediate Burial and Forwarding or Receiving of Remains).

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EMBALMING
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$1485

Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be
necessary, however, if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you
do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you
to pay for it, such as Direct Cremation or Immediate Burial.
OTHER PREPARATION OF THE DECEASED
Sanitary Care, Dressing, Personal Details and Casketing

$295

Special Care for Autopsies or Organ & Tissue Donors

$95

Refrigeration Charge/Day After 48 Hours

$25

Cremation Fee (Oversized, Add $75)

$375

Sanitary Care of Unembalmed Deceased for Private Family Viewing

$95

TRANSFER OF DECEASED TO FUNERAL HOME

$195

SERVICES & EQUIPMENT
Facilities & Equipment for Viewing/Visitation

$560

Facilities & Equipment for Reception with Funeral Ceremony

$175

Facilities, Staff & Equipment for Funeral Ceremony

$695

Facilities, Staff & Equipment for Memorial Ceremony

$695

Services & Equipment for Graveside Service

$465

1 Hour Private Family Viewing Before Cremation for Immediate Family ONLY (Includes
Other Preparation & Premium Viewer) in Funeral Home Chapel

$345

Private Identification Viewing for Immediate Family ONLY (Cremation Center)
(Preparation & Sanitary Care is Minimal and for Identification Only)

$95

Sheltering of Remains Charge/Day After 10 Days

$10

Sunday Visitation/Ceremony Charge

$350

TRANSPORTATION
Use of Hearse

$150

Use of Casket Bearer Van

$95

Service/Utility Van

$95

Additional Transportation Charge Beyond 30 Miles/Per Mile

$2.25

MERCHANDISE
Casket Prices
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$1200 - $6100

Outer Burial Containers

$1040 - $3205

Urn Prices

$25 - $1975

Urn Vault Prices

$415 - $735

Ceremonial Casket (Used for Services with Cremation to Follow) Includes Tax

$984

Live Streaming or Audio-Video Recording of Service (Creston Location Only)

$185

Temporary Grave Marker

$75

Custom Printing Packages (Book, Folders, Thank Yous, Candle & Bookmarks)

$335 - $505

Additional Custom Keepsake Candles/Each

$30

Additional Keepsake DVD Videos/Each

$17

Premium Viewer for Private Family Viewing before Cremation

$195

Alternative Container for Direct Cremation

$125

MINIMAL SERVICES
FORWARDING OF REMAINS TO ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME
Includes: Proportionate share (10%) of Basic Services of Funeral Director & Staff,
Transfer of Remains, Embalming & Transportation to Airport. This charge is based
on the fact that services are provided for an out-of-state funeral home. (Charges do
NOT include required Shipping Container, Viewing/Visitation, Ceremony, Casket or
Airline fees).

$2080

RECEIVING OF REMAINS FROM ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME
Includes: Proportionate share (82%) of Basic Services of Funeral Director & Staff,
Transfer of Remains from Airport and use of Hearse to local cemetery. Also includes
Sheltering of Remains up to 10 days. (Charges do NOT include Other Preparation of
the Deceased, Viewing/Visitation, Ceremony, Casket or Vault or any Cemetery
charges).

$2820

RECEIVING OF CREMATED REMAINS FROM FAMILY OR ANOTHER
FUNERAL HOME
Includes: Proportionate share (10%) of Basic Services of Funeral Director & Staff,
Sheltering of Cremated Remains for up to 10 days and Service/Utility Van for
Transportation to local Cemetery. (Charges do NOT include Visitation, Ceremony,
Urn or any Cemetery Charges).

$385

MINIMAL SERVICES
*DIRECT CREMATION
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$3460 - $4280

If you want to arrange a Direct Cremation, you can use an Alternative Container.
Alternative Containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard
or composition materials (with or without an outside covering). The containers we
provide are made of fiberboard.
Our charge for Direct Cremation includes: Basic Services of Funeral Director &
Staff, Transfer of Remains to Funeral Home, Sanitary Care, Refrigeration (48 Hours),
required Alternative Container, Medical Examiner Fee, Cremation Fee.
Urn Allowance Included (Urn NOT included)
A: Direct Cremation with alternative container provided by purchaser:

$3460

B: Direct Cremation with alternative container provided by funeral home:

$3585

C: Direct Cremation with Private Identification Viewing:

$3680

D: Direct Cremation with 1 Hour, Private Family Viewing:

$4025

E: Direct Cremation followed by Memorial Service (No Viewing):

$4280

*IMMEDIATE BURIAL
$3330 - $3795
Our charge for Immediate Burial includes: Basic Services of Funeral Director &
Staff, Transfer of Remains to Funeral Home, Sanitary Care for unembalmed deceased
and Hearse for transportation to local cemetery. (NOT included: Viewing/Visitation,
Ceremony, Cemetery charges, Casket or Sales Tax).
A: Immediate Burial with casket provided by purchaser:

$3330

B: Immediate Burial: (Refer to CPL for casket options)

$3330

C: Immediate Burial & Graveside Service: (Refer to CPL for casket options)

$3795

*DIRECT BODY DONATION TO MEDICAL FACILITY
This charge includes: Basic Services of Funeral Director & Staff, Transfer of
Remains to Funeral Home, Sanitary Care for unembalmed remains & Service/Utility
Vehicle. (This charge does NOT include Embalming, any Viewing/Visitation or
Ceremony.

$3085

If Medical Facility does not accept the deceased, ADD Alternative Container ($125)
and Cremation Fee ($375)

$3585
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PAYMENT OPTIONS

Pearson Family Funeral Service & Cremation Center considers the opportunity to serve your family an
honor. We sincerely thank you for entrusting your loved one to our care. In order for us to continue to
offer other families the same level of care, we ask for a 50% down payment be made at the time of our
arrangement conference. If you select one of our “Minimal Services” we ask for full payment at the
time of our arrangement. We accept Cash, Check or all major Credit Cards. To use your Credit Card,
we charge an additional 3.25% for processing.

If you wish to use Life Insurance Proceeds for payment, we will accept a Life Insurance Assignment.
We will need a copy of your insurance policy so that we can begin the claims process for you.
Proceeds for the amount of the funeral charges will be paid directly to the funeral home. The
beneficiary of the policy will receive the remaining proceeds. We charge 5% of the total funeral
expense for processing, on all insurance assignments.
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